
FOCUSED?
LET'S GET IT DONE

RAPID VISIBILITY: PART 2
PODCASTING

This is a view only file, so grab
a pen, download the file, print
it off and let's get started.
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PODCASTING BENEFITS

WHY PODCASTING?

YOU

Podcast listeners want to
learn, and they listen for a
long time

Podcast listeners may well
be different from your blog
readers (expands audience)

Podcasting provides a
more personal connection

Podcasting is evergreen

Podcasts can be listened to whilst exercising or
doing other activities

 
Podcast listeners share (word of mouth)

 
Hosting platforms are search engines

 
Guesting exposes you to 

new audiences
 

Podcasting increases conversion
 
 
 

Podcasts can be made on a
shoestring

 
Podcasts can increase
website traffic and be

repurposed into socials
 

Podcast guesting =
authoritative backlinks

 
Podcasting = brand

authority
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HOW TO FIND A PODCAST TO BE A GUEST ON

GUESTING

Research podcasts using
search facility - including
allied disciplines - think

broadly

Leverage your LinkedIn
contacts - find out who else
has been on a podcast or is a
podcaster (**ask for intro**)

Ask your peers
and your 'fans'
which podcasts
they listen to Big audience size podcasts

can win you referrals
Smaller audience size

podcasts are eager for great
guests and have availability



 

 
 

 

 

Hello Jane,

I've been following your podcast for a while now, and have personally
applied a number of your tips for optimising my own marathon training
(thank you).

The reason for reaching out is to ask you if you would be interested in
having a guest speaker come and share insights on how pilates can help
marathoners overcome recurrent injuries such as ITBand problems and shin
splints that may be preventing them from achieving that PB.
I've spoken before at 'x' event and on 'y' podcast and here's what their
audience found to be really beneficial (list a few takeaways). As an
experienced physiotherapist, I'm equally happy to talk about any running-
related injuries. I have a loyal following on YouTube/LinkedIn/Instagram
and I'd happily cross-promote the episode on these channels.

 Is this something you'd be open to having a conversation about how this
would benefit your audience? In case you like the idea, here are a few
possible times for us to talk:  (list times).

With very best wishes,

Awesome physiotherapist. xx

REACHING OUT TO THE PODCAST HOST

GETTING AN INTRODUCTION



 

 

 

 

Hello Robin,

I know it's been a couple of years since we last spoke. 
I notice that you recently spoke on 'x' podcast (or know 'y' person who has
a podcast).

Would it be ok if I were to ask a few questions?

With very best wishes,

Awesome physiotherapist. xxx

 

REACHING OUT TO OLD CONNECTIONS

GETTING AN INTRODUCTION

PITCHING

Define the audience
you will be bringing
value to (e.g. newbie
runners vs
marathoners)

What problems are
you solving for them?

 
What's your opinion

or view point that
might be different
from those they've

heard beforeTailor the pitch to 
the podcast

Consider recording a
video pitch

Remember to listen 
to the podcast you 
want to guest on - 

refer to it in your
pitch

 



 

 
 

 

THE TECH
START YOUR OWN PODCAST
Audio Technica ART-

2100x
Samson Q2U

USB/XLR Mics

RECORDING CHOICES:

EDITING CHOICES:

HOSTING CHOICES:


